
L� Esquinit� De� Sabor. Men�
30203 Orosi, Cartago Province, Costa Rica

+50684537272,+50625331367 - http://restaurantelacasadelsabor.jimdo.com

Here you can find the menu of La Esquinita Del Sabor. in Orosi. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about La Esquinita Del Sabor.:
everything is super rich, but the best appearance of the food, looks super good and you pay for the amount,

besides being express the food comes super well not all revolt as in other places read more. The rooms on site
are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What Gordon P doesn't like about La Esquinita Del Sabor.:
We visited the restaurant for dinner at night, the food was acceptable but when we asked for the bill we were

presented with a piece of paper with a total amount and no details that did not match our estimate, we asked for
a ventilated copy which was more expensive than the first one. The waitress tried to charge us for a plate she

never served. She also charged us double the price she had quoted when we selected the... read more. If you're
in a rush, you can get delectable Fast-Food menus just the way you like it from La Esquinita Del Sabor. in
Orosi, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, They also present tasty South American menus to you on the

menu. In addition, there are tasty American menus, such as burgers and grilled meat, Naturally, you should also
taste the tasty burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sala�
MIXED SALAD

Chicke�
ARROZ CON POLLO

So� drink�
JUICE

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

BURGER

SALAD

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

VEGETABLES

BEANS

BANANA

SEAFOOD
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